Applying To Nursing Post-Diploma Degree Program

1. Go to the Ryerson Undergraduate Admissions website: https://www.ryerson.ca/admissions/undergraduate/apply/

2. **Step 1- Submit your Application**
   - **Online Application Form**- The application forms to use are the ‘Ryerson Application’ and ‘Ryerson Supplementary Form and Self-Reported Grades’

   **Ryerson Application Form**
   
   **Notes:**
   - You are applying to the Nursing Post Diploma program using the program code **SDE (part-time) or SNY (full-time)**
   - **Program Details** section of the application
     - a. Under “Expected Date of Enrolment”, select the upcoming term of admission
     - b. Under “Year Code”, select **first year**

   **Requesting Transcripts:**
   You must request that your transcripts be sent directly to Ryerson University through the application form. There is an additional cost for this internal transcript delivery system. Please request on the application form that transcripts be sent for the following;

   1) **Bridging program- INTERIM TRANSCRIPT** (to be sent during the application process)
   2) **Practical Nursing Diploma** from wherever attained – previous program
   3) There is no need to submit transcripts from high school.
   4) **Bridging program- FINAL TRANSCRIPT** (you must request for this to be sent during your final bridging term, showing proof of graduation status).
Supplementary Form Instructions:

- **Section 1: Academic Admission Requirements** - select **N/A** from the drop-down list in the SUBJECT PREREQUISITE REQUIREMENT(S) column.
- **Section 2: Self-Reported Grades** - **Do not** complete this section.
- **Section 3: International Baccalaureate Studies** - **Do not** complete this section.
- **Section 4: Academic Update** - State **all** post-secondary programs attended (Ex: RN diploma, PN diploma, RPN bridging, Academic Pathway, etc.)
- **Section 5: Non-Academic History** - If applicable, state present employment/ volunteer history

3. **Step 2- Submit Required Documents and Information**

   Follow instructions on submitting the required documents and information.

4. **Step 3- Track your Application Status**